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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Minnesota Filmmaker’s 
Documentary About 
Homelessness Has 
Three Sold Out 
Showings in June

Stories about the people who once lived in a tent city in 
Minneapolis got a lot of attention in June.  There were 
three sold out showings of The Wall: The Stories of the 
2018 Minneapolis Homeless Camp, at the St. Anthony 
Main Theatre in Minneapolis. A trailer for the film can be 
viewed online here. 

Filmed and produced by independent journalist Brandon 
Ferdig of St. Louis Park, Minn., the documentary shares 
the stories of several of the people who lived at the camp. 
Many say they ended up there because they were unable to 
shake their addiction. 

Brandon Ferdig previewed the June 13 showing on the
KQRS morning show with Tom Bernard. The film debuted 
on May 19 at the St. Anthony Main Theatre in 
Minneapolis. FOX 9 News covered the premiere and aired 
this story in the 9 o'clock news that evening. The event 
was previewed on KARE TV in Minneapolis' 4 p.m. 
newscast on April 25. In addition, a preview story published in the MN Sun Sailor newspaper in early May. 

All proceeds from ticket sales will be donated to organizations that work with the homeless, and individuals 
affected by it. 

June Issue of Maple Grove Magazine Features Founders of Threshold to New Life  
   A story about the work Richard and Carla Bahr, founders of Threshold to New Life, are 
doing to help prevent homeless was published in the June 2019 edition of Maple Grove 
Magazine. The nonprofit helps people in danger of losing their housing stay where they are 
by filling in the gaps when they have trouble making the rent. 
   The Bahrs also volunteer regularly with the Salvation Army's Harbor Light Center in 
Minneapolis to serve breakfast to those in need. Learn more about their ministry at
Threshold2NewLife.org. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNE5HGAkWXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNE5HGAkWXM
http://www.rmapublicity.com/images/stories/Audio/The%20Wall%20-%20KQRS%20Radio%20-%20June%2010,%202019.mp3
http://www.fox9.com/news/-the-wall-the-stories-of-the-2018-minneapolis-homeless-camp-premieres-to-sellout-crowd
http://www.fox9.com/news/-the-wall-the-stories-of-the-2018-minneapolis-homeless-camp-premieres-to-sellout-crowd
https://youtu.be/u2G00DZ-1t8
https://youtu.be/u2G00DZ-1t8
https://www.hometownsource.com/sun_sailor/free/documentary-by-st-louis-park-filmmaker-calls-attention-to-region/article_8f326616-7115-11e9-9a59-e32279383325.html
http://www.threshold2newlife.org
https://maplegrovemag.com/local-couple-tries-new-approach-finding-homes-homeless
https://maplegrovemag.com/local-couple-tries-new-approach-finding-homes-homeless
http://Threshold2NewLife.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNE5HGAkWXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNE5HGAkWXM
http://www.rmapublicity.com/images/stories/Audio/The%20Wall%20-%20KQRS%20Radio%20-%20June%2010,%202019.mp3
http://www.fox9.com/news/-the-wall-the-stories-of-the-2018-minneapolis-homeless-camp-premieres-to-sellout-crowd
http://www.fox9.com/news/-the-wall-the-stories-of-the-2018-minneapolis-homeless-camp-premieres-to-sellout-crowd
https://youtu.be/u2G00DZ-1t8
https://youtu.be/u2G00DZ-1t8
https://www.hometownsource.com/sun_sailor/free/documentary-by-st-louis-park-filmmaker-calls-attention-to-region/article_8f326616-7115-11e9-9a59-e32279383325.html
http://www.threshold2newlife.org
https://maplegrovemag.com/local-couple-tries-new-approach-finding-homes-homeless
https://maplegrovemag.com/local-couple-tries-new-approach-finding-homes-homeless
http://Threshold2NewLife.org
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Tom Glaser, author, Full Heart Living: Conversations 
with the Happiest People I Know, will be on WCCO 
TV’s 5 p.m. newscast on Tues., July 2.  
Bruce Ario, whose books feature characters living with 
disabilities, will sign copies of his 3 novels on Sat., July 
13 at the Barnes and Noble in Minneapolis. 

Barbara Schlichting, author, The Broken Circle, debuts 
her new novel during a presentation and signing at Next 
Chapter Booksellers in St. Paul on Sat., July 27.  

RMA Publicity Handles PR for the Grand Opening of The Waters of Oak Creek  
Seniors have a new residential option conveniently located in 

the heart of Oak Creek, Wisconsin’s new Drexel Town Square 
development. The Waters of Oak Creek is now open and 
accepting residents.  

A grand opening party for the new senior living community 
was held on June 27, and RMA Publicity handled the PR 
campaign for the event. The Waters of Oak Creek is owned and 
operated by The Waters Senior Living LLC, a Minneapolis, MN 
based owner, operator, and developer of distinctive senior 
communities. The company, whose mission is to 
create communities that thrive for residents, families and team 
members, has nine properties in Minnesota, two in Pennsylvania, 
and the location in Oak Creek, Wisconsin.   

The Waters’ national portfolio currently includes over 1,300 senior apartments with additional communities 
under development. Their communities offer an innovative suite of personal services and amenities, developed in 
partnership with some of the nation’s preeminent thought leaders, including the University of Minnesota Earl E. 
Bakken Center for Spirituality & Healing and Alzheimer’s Association. 

Learn more at TheWaters.com. 

Sigma’s Bookshelf Wraps Up Novel Writing Workshop for Teens
   In June, Sigma's Bookshelf wrapped up its fourth and final novel 
writing workshop made possible by a grant from the Metropolitan 
Regional Arts Council (MRAC) , thanks to a legislative 
appropriation from the arts and cultural heritage fund. 
   Between Oct. 2018 and June 2019, about 40 teens participated in 
the two day workshop, "Novel Writing for Teens," offered at the 
Hopkins Center for the Arts, and the offices of MN Hands and 
Voices. 
   Sigma's Bookshelf staff provided instruction on the following: 
where story ideas come from, character development, story 
outlining, getting started on your manuscript, editing, proofreading, 
and publishing options. 

The workshop received strong accalades from attendees. Among the feedback received: "It went so well into 
detail about all the parts of the writing and publishing process, and it made me a better writer," said one attendee.  
"I got what I expected and more. It was really fun to do all the writing exercises too," said another. 

Learn more about Sigma's Bookshelf, the first and only book publishing company exclusively for teen writers, 
at SigmasBookshelf.com. 

Coming up in July…

http://TheWaters.com
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com
http://TheWaters.com
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com
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Several authors of the mystery/
foodie anthology Cooked to 
Death: Volume IV: Cold Cut Files
signed books at Next Chapter 
Booksellers in St. Paul on May 
31. A preview story was published 
in the MN Sun Sailor newspaper. 
On May 18, several of the authors 
also signed books at Scout & 
Morgan in Cambridge, Minn. 
That event was promoted in the 
Chisago-Isanti County Star newspaper. The book 
features stories involving food, murder and intrigue 
written by 19 mystery writers from Minnesota, Ohio, 
Alabama, Colorado and Washington, D.C.. 

Calumet Editions author Norm 
Mitchell led a reading and 
discussion about his novel, The 
Hidden One, at the Brookview 
Center in Golden Valley, Minn., on 
May 22. CCX Media covered the 
event. He also signed books at 
Subtext Books in St. Paul on May 
16. 

COR Retreat’s New Program Director Interviewed by Eden Prairie News in June 
A story appeared in the Eden Prairie News in early June about 

COR Retreat's  new program director,  Nancy Kaley, who resides 
in Eden Prairie, Minn. 

Kaley is a recovering food addict who found the road to 
recovery after attending the five-day, four night retreat in 2014. 
COR Retreat teaches a way to live free from the obsession with 
food and the excess weight it causes. It is a proven 12-step 
method to stop overeating, and provides a path to a healthy 
lifestyle. 

Kaley has remained abstinent for more than four years, and 
when the opportunity came along to become COR Retreat’s 
Program Director in early 2019, she jumped at the chance. She 
now leads COR Retreat’s monthly retreats at the McIver Center, 
which is on the grounds of The Retreat in Wayzata, Minn. 
However, COR Retreat is not affiliated with the programs offered 
by The Retreat. COR Retreat is also not affiliated with and does 
not represent Overeater's Anonymous, Inc. or any other recovery program. 

   Since its founding in 2011, COR Retreat has served about 1,000 people. The 
company was started up by Twin Cities entrepreneur Burt Nordstrand, who is 
credited with introducing self-service gas stations to the Upper Midwest. He 
built his successful business, SSG Corporation, from virtually 
nothing. 
   Nordstrand also authored the award-winning memoir,
Living with the Enemy: An Exploration of Addiction and 
Recovery. Originally released in 2010, a special anniversary 
edition, which includes the story of how COR Retreat came 
to be, was published in 2019.  Learn more about the book 
at LivingWithTheEnemy.net. 
   The next COR Retreat will take place from July 21 - 25, 
2019. Learn more at CORMN.org. 

May 2019 Media & Events 

https://www.hometownsource.com/sun_sailor/free/st-louis-park-author-contributes-to-cooked-to-death-volume/article_c657c49e-7690-11e9-8aa6-6311a2417a8b.html
http://scoutandmorganbooks.com/event/cooked-to-death-meet-four-minnesota-mystery-authors
http://scoutandmorganbooks.com/event/cooked-to-death-meet-four-minnesota-mystery-authors
http://www.isanti-chisagocountystar.com/news/authors-and-illustrator-to-share-in-cambridge-on-latest-books/article_cd07e71a-7280-11e9-aa98-b3d8d4cdbb1a.html
https://ccxmedia.org/news/golden-valley-resident-pens-wwii-novel/
https://www.swnewsmedia.com/eden_prairie_news/news/local/eden-prairie-counselor-banishes-the-shame-of-food-addiction/article_c499297c-2b3c-566c-bdba-a386fa042055.html
http://www.cormn.org
http://www.oa.org
http://LivingWithTheEnemy.net
http://www.cormn.org
https://www.swnewsmedia.com/eden_prairie_news/news/local/eden-prairie-counselor-banishes-the-shame-of-food-addiction/article_c499297c-2b3c-566c-bdba-a386fa042055.html
http://www.cormn.org
http://www.oa.org
http://LivingWithTheEnemy.net
http://www.cormn.org
https://www.hometownsource.com/sun_sailor/free/st-louis-park-author-contributes-to-cooked-to-death-volume/article_c657c49e-7690-11e9-8aa6-6311a2417a8b.html
http://scoutandmorganbooks.com/event/cooked-to-death-meet-four-minnesota-mystery-authors
http://scoutandmorganbooks.com/event/cooked-to-death-meet-four-minnesota-mystery-authors
http://www.isanti-chisagocountystar.com/news/authors-and-illustrator-to-share-in-cambridge-on-latest-books/article_cd07e71a-7280-11e9-aa98-b3d8d4cdbb1a.html
https://ccxmedia.org/news/golden-valley-resident-pens-wwii-novel/
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Minnesota author Mark Fischer 
led a discussion about retirement 
at the Barnes and Noble Bookstore 
in Minneapolis the evening of 
May 21st. His book is aimed at 
people who have time on their side 
before retirement. The book 
includes insights and information 
on such topics as health, housing, 
volunteering, work, family, 
friendship, travel, lifestyle, investments, budgeting, 
tax issues, and even estate planning. Learn more at 
SeriousAboutRetiring.com, or in this article in the 
MN Sun Sailor. 

   Judy Stoffel, author, #LookUp: A 
Parenting Guide to Screen Use, 
shared the story behind her book 
on WDIO-TV (ABC) in Duluth, 
Minn., on May 20. 

Sigma's 
Bookshelf, the first 
and only book 
publishing 
company 
exclusively for 
teen authors, had a 
vendor table at 
"The Loft 
Wordplay" in 
Downtown Minneapolis on Mother's Day weekend. 
Teen authors Hunter Thompson, Justin M. Anderson, 
Bella Skaja, and Kayla Jarppi sold and signed copies 
of their books, and helped promote the company. 

May 22nd marked the 6th 
anniversary of the landslide at St. 
Paul’s Lilydale Park that killed 
two St. Louis Park children who 
were on a school field trip 
hunting for fossils. Jon Kerr, a 
longtime journalist and writer 
who also happened to be a 
neighborhood and environmental 
advocate for Lilydale Park when 

the landslide occurred, is in the process of writing a 
book that sheds new light on what went wrong. 
Mohammed’s Dream also shares how the family of 
one of the deceased children is working to keep their 
son’s memory alive. 

Jon Kerr shared his story on the WCCO TV Noon 
newscast on May 10. The book will be released this 
summer. 

The 29th annual Midwest Book 
Awards gala took place the 
evening of May 4, 2019 in St. 
Paul,  and RMA Publicity wants 
to congratulate three of our clients 
for being recognized. We Sit: 
Paintings by Marley Kaul, Poems 
by Taiju Geri Wilimek won the Interior 
Design category and was a finalist in the 
category of most inspirational book 
published in the Midwest in 2018. Gary 

Eldon Peter's book, 
Oranges, won the fiction-
short story/anthology 
category, and Mary DesJarlais' novel, 
The Cutter's Widow, was a finalist in the 
category: fiction - literary/
contemporary/historical. 

   Heidi Arneson’s The Chalk Canoe
officially launched the evening of 
May 2 at Open Book in 
Minneapolis, and RMA Publicity 
was the event photographer. 
Midwest Book calls The Chalk 
Canoe, "An evocative story that 
excels in an original first-person 
observational style." Learn more 
about the book at
InvisibleInkPublishing.com. 

Eldon Peter's book, 
Oranges, 
short story/anthology 
category, and Mary DesJarlais' novel, 
The Cutter's Widow,
category: fiction - literary/
contemporary/historical. 

http://SeriousAboutRetiring.com
https://www.hometownsource.com/sun_sailor/free/serious-about-retiring-st-louis-park-man-s-book-draws/article_669023ba-62ba-11e9-a47d-a3e3dc0599a9.html
http://www.thelookupbook.com%22%20%5Co%20%22
http://www.thelookupbook.com%22%20%5Co%20%22
http://www.thelookupbook.com%22%20%5Co%20%22
https://youtu.be/EG3BjPw-e5Y
https://youtu.be/EG3BjPw-e5Y
https://youtu.be/EG3BjPw-e5Y
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/
https://youtu.be/1EiHcBfyyd0
https://youtu.be/1EiHcBfyyd0
https://invisibleinkpublishing.com
http://SeriousAboutRetiring.com
https://www.hometownsource.com/sun_sailor/free/serious-about-retiring-st-louis-park-man-s-book-draws/article_669023ba-62ba-11e9-a47d-a3e3dc0599a9.html
http://www.thelookupbook.com%22%20%5Co%20%22
http://www.thelookupbook.com%22%20%5Co%20%22
http://www.thelookupbook.com%22%20%5Co%20%22
https://youtu.be/EG3BjPw-e5Y
https://youtu.be/EG3BjPw-e5Y
https://youtu.be/EG3BjPw-e5Y
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/
https://youtu.be/1EiHcBfyyd0
https://youtu.be/1EiHcBfyyd0
https://invisibleinkpublishing.com
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5 Tips for Developing an Effective Book 
Marketing and PR Plan 
By Rachel M. Anderson, Publicist, RMA Publicity

Whether you’re about to 
release your first book or are 
an experienced author, one 
thing is for sure: if you don’t 
put a book marketing plan in 
place well before the book 
becomes available for 
purchase, you probably won’t 
sell as many copies as you 
should. According to the 
Nonfiction Authors 
Association, most self-published authors sell 250 
books or less.  

Once you factor in the time spent writing and 
producing the book, that’s not nearly enough volume 
to recover the time and money you put into the 
project. While many small press and self-published 
authors say making money isn’t their goal, and they 
just want to get their work out there; if nobody knows 
about your book that goal will not be met.  

Here are five tips for developing what should be an 
effective book marketing and PR plan.  

1) Be clear on the difference between marketing 
and public relations or PR.  

  A lot of people think marketing and PR are one in 
the same, but that is not the case. Marketing activities 
are aimed at trying to achieve direct revenue while the 
end goal for PR activities is to help build positive 
brand awareness. In other words, marketing is aimed 
at driving sales whole PR is more about building your 
reputation and getting your name out there.  

2) Do some research on tactics, then set a budget 
for your campaign.  

 If you are planning to make use of both marketing 
and PR, come up with a budget that accounts for both. 
If you want to purchase a Kirkus Review for your 
book, for example, the cost can be up to $575. 
Advertising your book in publications such as Library 
Journal and Publisher’s Weekly, or participating in 
Library eBlasts offered by the Independent Book 
Sellers Association are strong tactics to attempt, and 
each cost several hundred dollars to do.  

On the PR side, you may want to hire a publicist to 
help you secure radio, TV and newspaper stories 
about you and your book to help raise awareness 
about your platform. How much can you expect to 

spend on publicity? The answer depends on how 
extensive of a campaign you want to do.  

RMA Publicity, for example, offers a starter 
package that will provide you with a basic marketing 
plan and promotional feature article, as well as access 
to a publicist who will send books out for review, 
assist with setting up a book launch party and a few 
additional events, handle outreach to your local media 
market, and a few additional services. Contact us for a 
quote for your campaign.  

3) Don’t Be Afraid to Try New Things  
It’s very easy to find your comfort zone and stay in 

it, but eventually what has always worked for you in 
the past will no longer be successful. Don’t be afraid 
to mix things up and try something different every 
once in a while.  

For example, book stores aren’t the only places to 
sell books. Try approaching gift shops, or even 
grocery stores. If you’ve never tried advertising 
before, maybe try taking out and ad in the local 
newspaper to see if it will lead to sales.  

4) Use a calendar to plan out your marketing and 
PR activities for the upcoming year.  

What are you planning to do before the end of the 
year to promote your book? If you haven’t written out 
a list of your marketing strategies and the time frame 
in which you will execute them, give it a try. Having 
things in writing can be a very effective tool for 
getting things done.  

For every client we work with, RMA Publicity 
develops a 12-month calendar listing dates when there 
are natural tie-ins to the books we help promote.  

5) Do your homework on the competition  
Is there a book in your category that you know is 

selling a lot better than your book? If so, go out of 
your way to try and figure out the key to that author’s 
success. Check out his or her website and Google the 
book title and read everything that comes back.  

Oftentimes, you can figure out how they are 
promoting their book from the material that comes 
back, then you can try those same tactics with your 
own book. I can almost guarantee that one of those 
tactics will involve networking. In the Twin Cities 
where RMA Publicity is based, there is a great author 
networking group known as Women of Words or 
WOW. 

The main mission of WOW is to encourage 
members to promote not only themselves but also 

http://www.rmapublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=July%202019%20newsletter%20query
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=July%202019%20newsletter%20query
http://womenofwords.com/about-2/
http://womenofwords.com/about-2/
http://www.rmapublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=July%202019%20newsletter%20query
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=July%202019%20newsletter%20query
http://womenofwords.com/about-2/
http://womenofwords.com/about-2/
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their fellow women writers. Women of Words began 
with five female writers in the Minneapolis area in 
1994. Leader and co-founder Connie Anderson, 
owner of Words & Deeds, Inc., has now grown WOW 
to a membership of 200 plus within four 
geographical groups in the Greater Minneapolis and 
St. Paul areas. 

Next month’s publicity tips article: 
A Recommended Timeline for Book Marketing & 

PR Activities to Promote Your Book 

Like us on Facebook please. RMA Publicity 
regularly posts author news and events to our 
Facebook page, which is easily accessed through the 
front page of www.RMAPublicity.com. If you would 
like to receive updates as they happen, please visit 
our page and “like” it.

www.RMAPublicity.com 
rachel@RMAPublicity.com 

(952) 240 - 2513

July is... 
Bioterrorism/Disaster Education and Awareness Month 
National Make a Difference to Children Month 
Worldwide Bereaved Parents Awareness Month 

Also Observed in July... 
World Emoji Day – July 17 

August is... 
American Adventures Month 
National Immunization Awareness Month 
Read A Romance Month 
What Will Be Your Legacy Month 

Also Observed in August… 
Girlfriends Day – Aug. 1 
Professional Speakers Day – Aug. 7 
Assistance Dog Week – Aug. 11 – 17 
Be Kind to Humankind Week – Aug. 25 – 31 

*Source: 2019 Chase’s Calendar of Events

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in July 2019 or August 2019, let us know! RMA 
Publicity may be able to help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.

http://www.RMAPublicity.com
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry



